FOR OUR FRIENDS UNDER 12 YEARS
OLD KIDS, KIDS, OH KIDS!

BREAKFAST BONANZA

Served 8:00am to 11:00am • All served with potatoes and fresh fruit.

Each only $5.99

CHICKEN FINGERS - Served with chips - Wow!
CHEESEBURGER BASKET - Ground beef on
a tasty bun served with chips.
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH - Served with chips.
FISH FINGERS - Fresh catch of the day,
lightly fried, and served with chips.
BBQ CHICKEN SANDWICH - Tender breast of chicken, topped
with savory BBQ sauce, and served with chips.
CHEESE DOG - 1/4 lb hot dog topped with
American cheese and served with chips.
MAC ’N’ CHEESE - Served with chips - always a winner!
SPAGHETTI - Served with your choice of
marinara (tomato) sauce or butter.
CHEESE QUESADILLA - Grilled fresh tortilla filled with cheese.

OTTERLY FANTASTIC DESSERTS
Ask your server for our dessert selection
HOMEMADE KEY LIME PIE. $5.99
CHOCOLATE CAKE. $6.99
PECAN PIE. $5.99
CARROT CAKE. $5.99
HOMEMADE BROWNIE SUNDAE. $7.99
choice of: Hot Fudge Sauce,
Caramel Sauce, or Strawberry Sauce
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE. $6.99
CARAMEL SUNDAE. $6.99
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE . $6.99

EGG ON A ROLL - Two scrambled eggs, grilled Canadian
Bacon and cheese served on a fresh baked roll. $9.99

* CRABBY BENNYS - Two English muffins topped with
our homemade crab cakes, poached eggs and finished
with hollandaise sauce. $12.99

ULTIMATE SEAFOOD OMELET - Overstuffed with blue crab
meat, gulf shrimp, fresh catch, Portobello
mushrooms, red onion, bell pepper
and asiago cheese. $13.99
* EGG BENNYS - 2 poached over English muffins, Canadian
Bacon, topped with traditional hollandaise. $8.99

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Specialty Beers & Wine
Live Entertainment Daily
Indoor & Outdoor Dining

ISLAND PANCAKES
This healthy stack (3) of fluffy wonders can
be prepared your way! Your choice:
OLD FASHIONED BUTTERMILK. $6.99
CHOCOLATE CHIP PANCAKES. $7.99
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES. $8.99
BLUEBERRY GRANOLA PANCAKES. $8.99

Voted Best Family Restaurant

PIGS IN PANCAKES - Plump, tasty pork sausages
nestled inside our wonderful buttermilk
pancakes (3). $9.99

By Gulfshore Life Magazine

TAKE OUT Available
(239) 395-1142
HOURS:
MONDAY - SUNDAY • 8AM - 10 PM

(239) 395-1142
11506 Andy Rosse Lane, Captiva Island

CRABBY TIMES - Our famous homemade crab cake
cooked to a golden brown and topped with a pair of eggs
our way, savory melted cheddar jack cheese. $12.99

CREATE AN OMELET - A fluffy three egg omelet with your
favorite three ingredients. Cheeses: American, Swiss,
Cheddar Jack Meats: Bacon, ham, sausage Veggies:
peppers, onions, tomatoes, broccoli, zucchini, squash,
mushrooms, spinach. $8.99 ... Extra .50 each

BEVERAGES

FOUNTAIN SODA - Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer, Orange
Soda, Fruit Punch, Pink Lemonade.......................................$2.50
ICED TEA - Unsweetened or Sweetened, Black,
Raspberry....................................................................................$2.50
MILK...............................................................................................$2.99
CHOCOLATE MILK......................................................................$2.99
HOT CHOCOLATE.......................................................................$2.99
JUICE - Orange,Cranberry,Apple, Pineapple and Tomato.....$2.99
FRESH COLOMBIAN GROUND COFFEE.............................$2.50
HERBAL HOT TEA.....................................................................$2.50
SARATOGA SPRING WATER, Plain or Sparkling.............$3.50

* ALL YOU CAN BE - Two eggs your way, a choice of grilled
Canadian Bacon, Sausage or Bacon and
choice of toast. $9.99

YOU GOTTA EAT AT OTTER’S!!

11506 Andy Rosse Lane, Captiva Island

FRENCH TOAST - Homemade with our thick
slices of Texas toast. $9.99
HAPPY OTTER - French Toast layered with
scrambled eggs and Canadian Bacon. $10.99
BELGIAN STYLE WAFFLE - Freshly made, served with
Kiwi, Strawberries, and whipped cream.
No room for potatoes. $8.99
CAPTIVA BREAKFAST BURRITO - Warm Tortilla shell
stuffed with black beans, sweet onion, bell pepper and
sausage with wonderful salsa, eggs and cheese. $8.99
Prices and menus subject to change.

CAPTIVA SCRAMBLER - Just listen! Eggs, peppers,
onions & ham, all scrambled together. $9.99
HOLA GRANOLA ‘N BERRIES - Fabulous Granola
topped with fresh berries - a splash of milk.
You won’t need the potatoes. $7.99
TROPICAL FRUIT PLATE - Seasonal fresh berries
and ripe melon create a fresh beginning.
No potatoes necessary. $9.99

KID’S BREAKFAST

FOR OUR FRIENDS UNDER 12 $5.99
FRENCH TOAST - Served with
potatoes, fresh fruit.
SCRAMBLED EGGS - Served with
potatoes, fresh fruit.
EGGS ‘N’ HAM - Scrambled eggs, grilled Canadian bacon,
and potatoes sided with fruit.
PANCAKES - Fluffy wonders served up with
potatoes, fresh fruit.
CHEESE OMELET - Served with
potatoes, fresh fruit.
FRESH FRUIT SALAD - Seasonal melon
and fresh berries.

SIDES

BACON - $2.50 • CANADIAN BACON - $2.50
SAUSAGE - $2.50 • EGG - $1.50
BUTTERMILK PANCAKE -$2.00
CHOCOLATE CHIP PANCAKES. $2.25
BLUEBERRY PANCAKE - $2.50
BLUEBERRY GRANOLA PANCAKE - $2.75
ENGLISH MUFFIN - $2.00
TOAST - $1.50 • SIDE FRENCH TOAST - $3.00
FRUIT - $3.50 • POTATOES - $2.00
ASSORTED CEREALS - $4.99

SOUP ‘N’ STEW

FAMOUS CAPTIVA
LOBSTER BISQUE - Our silkyFISH CHOWDER - Our tasty
smooth bisque strikes the
tomato based recipe over- perfect balance of sweet and
loaded with savory
smoky flavors.
fresh seafood - a real treat!
Cup $4.99 Bowl $6.99
Cup $3.99 Bowl $5.99
FAMOUS BLACK BEANS ‘N’ RICE - An Islander favorite - sided
with sour cream, topped with sweet onion bits and cheese.
Cup $3.99 Bowl $6.99
Make it a meal with a hearty topping. (Bowl only)
* PAN SIZZLED STEAK. $5.99
SEASONED CHICKEN BREAST. $3.99
GRILLED PORTOBELLO & ROASTED
BELL PEPPERS. $4.99
* CATCH OF THE DAY. $9.99
BLACKENED SCALLOPS AND GULF SHRIMP. $11.99

APPS ‘N’ STUFF

SASSY STUFFED PORTOBELLO
MUSHROOM -A large Portobello
mushroom topped with mouth
watering crab cake and covered
with melted asiago cheese wonderful treat! $11.99
PICO DE GALLO - Homemade
salsa with freshly made
tortilla chips. $6.99
ARTICHOKE CRAB DIP - Tell
the tale of the crispy dipper.
Served with freshly made
tortilla chips. $9.99
“ALREADY FAMOUS”
FRIED CALAMARI - A Captiva
specialty sided with fresh
lemons & marinara. $8.99

CRAZY CRAB CAKE Our famous jumbo delicacy
served with a tropical
mango dip. $9.99
SWEET POTATO FRIES A must try! Served with a
tropical mango dip. $6.99

CONCH FRITTERS - Island hush
puppies stuffed with veggies
and conch meat. $7.99
FRIES FOR THE FAMILY - Large
basket of seasoned fries
to share. $3.99

SALAD LOVERS

BABY GREENS - Crisp field
greens and ripe tomato
topped with fresh
raspberry vinaigrette.
Lg. $8.99 Sm. $6.99

CAESAR THE DAY! Our “World Famous”
Caesar salad.
Lg. $8.99 Sm. $6.99
Add a fixin’ and create
your own island flair.
* BLACKENED TUNA SALAD - *PAN SIZZLED STEAK. $5.99
Tasty fresh tuna steak atop
SEASONED CHICKEN
mixed greens - served with
BREAST. $3.99
citrus dressing and seasonal
melon and berries. $18.99
GRILLED PORTOBELLO
& ROASTED
GRILLED SHRIMP SALAD BELL PEPPERS. $5.99
Tender gulf shrimp atop crisp
* CATCH OF THE DAY. $9.99
garden greens-served with
citrus dressing and seasonal BLACKENED SCALLOPS AND
melon and berries. $18.99
GULF SHRIMP. $11.99

STEAM ‘N’ AWAY

SHRIMP POT CLAM POT One dozen steamed Fresh clams steamed
gulf shrimp, peel and in their own juices eat style in a broth Wow, a heaping pot
with veggies and
full in a broth with
potatoes. $19.99
veggies and potatoes.
$18.99

OYSTER POT Fresh farm raised
oysters steamed
perfectly in a broth
with veggies and
potatoes. $19.99

FISH FUN ‘N’ LAND LUBBERS WISHES
Served with your choice of two sides: mashed potato,
spanish rice, fresh mixed vegetables, broccoli,
corn on the cob, tropical cole slaw or French Fries.

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish,
oysters, or eggs may increase the consumer’s risk of foodborne illness.

CRUNCHY FISH PLATTER - This secret recipe will
bring you back again & again. $15.99
* ANY FISH YOU WISH PLATTER - Fresh catch of the day, just
the way you like it! Grilled, bronzed, or blackened. $25.99
ANY SHRIMP YOU WISH PLATTER - Seven plump Gulf shrimp
prepared your way. Grilled, blackened, bronzed, or fried! $16.99
* SEAFOOD COMBO - Your choice of fresh fish served
with two Gulf shrimps and two scallops prepared your way.
$25.99
GROUPER OR SALMON OSCAR - Grilled fresh grouper topped with
blue crab meat, fresh asparagus spears and finished
with hollandaise sauce. Market Price
CRAB CAKE PLATTER - 2 handmade lump crab cakes served
with a tropical mango dipping sauce. $19.99

PERFECT PASTA

* NEW YORK STRIP - A tender 12oz choice
center cut chargrilled to your liking. $24.99

SHUCKED ‘N’ CHILLED

* OYSTER ON THE HALF SHELL
Half dozen $8.99 Dozen $15.99
* CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
Half dozen $6.99 Dozen $12.99
CHILLED PEEL ‘N’ EAT SHRIMP
Half lb $12.99 One lb $24.99

LINGUINI MARINARA - Perfect pasta served with marinara
and topped with shredded parmesan! $9.99
VEGGIE PASTA - Perfect pasta served with marinara and fresh
mixed vegetables, topped with grated parmesan. $12.99
SHRIMP OR CLAM LINGUINI - Tasty pasta, plump gulf shrimp or clams,
fresh herbs, garlic, and tomato, topped with marinara sauce and
fresh grated parmesan. $14.99
LOADED SEAFOOD PASTA - Zesty marinara prepared with shrimp,
clams and fresh catch over delicious linguini topped with grated
parmesan. A dish you’ll never forget! Market Price

FUN SIZZLERS & CRAZY QUESADILLAS

VEGGIE FAJITAS - Fresh
VEGGIE QUESADILLA - Crisp
broccoli, zucchini, squash,
flour tortilla bursting with fresh
bell peppers, asparagus,
veggies and smothered with
portobello mushroom and
tasty cheeses. $9.99
onions in a cast iron skillet
TERIYAKI CHICKEN ‘N’ CHEESE
with all the toppings. $13.99
QUESADILLA - with peppers
& onions too! The natives
* SIZZLING FAJITAS - Marinated
all dance!. $10.99
chicken and steak, tasty
peppers, onions and moreSEAFOOD QUESADILLA - Crisp
served up with all the stuff in
flour tortilla overstuffed
a cast iron skillet. $16.99
with shrimp, fresh fish and crab
meat, sweet onions, bell peppers, SEAFOOD FAJITAS - Sizzling
and savory melted cheeses..
cast iron skillet full of fresh
$14.99
fish, shrimp, scallops, sweet
STEAK AND CHEESE QUESADILLA onions, and bell peppers served
with flour tortillas and
with peppers & onions too!
all the fixins. $22.99
Yeh! $11.99

* STEAK ‘N’ CAKE - Our healthy 12oz cut New York Strip

sided with our famous crab cake and served with our
tropical mango sauce. $32.99
GUS’S BABY BACK RIBS - This full rack of Danish delicacies are
considered by most to be the world’s greatest! $16.99
ISLAND BBQ PLATTER - Succulent half rach of baby back ribs
with four plump BBQ shrimp. $17.99
HOMEMADE MEATLOAF Already famous! This 12oz. heaping helping is covered
in brown gravy. $15.99
9 OZ. FLORIDA LOBSTER TAIL Succulent and served with drawn butter for dipping. $28.99

BOUNTIFUL BASKETS

All served with tropical slaw and chips
CRUNCHY FISH BASKET - This local’s favorite, served
with tartar sauce-say no more! $12.99
FRIED GULF SHRIMP - A Captiva legend! served
with cocktail sauce. $14.99
FAMOUS CHICKEN FINGERS - Tender, plump chicken breast lightly
fried with our special recipe, served with BBQ sauce, Ranch
dressing or Honey Mustard. $10.99
CALAMARI BASKET - Served with chips and cole slaw. $12.99

SEASIDE SANDWICH FUN

Our sandwiches are overly stuffed and voted the best,
so eat and enjoy! Pickle and chips to boot!!

* CATCH OF THE DAY SANDWICH - Your choice of
fresh catch prepared grilled, blackened, or bronzed
on a fresh roll. Market Price
CRUNCHY FISH SANDWICH - island style catch, lightly fried
to a crispy golden brown - Wow! On a roll. $12.99
CRUNCHY FISH REUBEN - Tasty lip lickin’ crunchy
fish nestled in swiss cheese, cole slaw and
1000 island dressing on rye bread. $13.99
UNCLE HANKS’S FAMOUS GRILLED FISH REUBEN
Grilled fish with swiss cheese, cole slaw and
1000 island dressing on rye bread Once in a lifetime!
Give it a try - Then you’ll know why! $13.99
CRAB CAKE BURGER - This is an island original you’ll enjoy
forever! Crisp and delightful on a fresh roll. $12.99
CRUNCHY FISH TACOS (Served until 5:00pm) - Two soft
shell tacos filled with our crunchy fish and served
with a cup of beans and rice. $14.99
CHICKEN AND VEGGIE BURRITO (Served until 5:00pm) Seasoned Chicken, Cheddar cheese, corn, mushrooms,
onion and peppers wrap in fresh tortilla
topped with sour cream. $13.99
SHRIMP BURRITO (Served until 5:00pm) Fresh Shrimp Cheddar cheese, corn, mushrooms, onion and
peppers wrap in fresh tortilla topped with sour cream. $13.99

OTTERLY GOOD ‘WICHES

Our sandwiches are overly stuffed and voted the best,
so eat and enjoy! Pickle and chips to boot!!
TURKEY CLUB CROISSANT - Tender fresh turkey breast
topped with grilled Canadian bacon, swiss cheese,
ripe tomato, and crisp lettuce. $10.99
BBQ PORK SANDWICH - Southern style pulled pork
in our savory sauce. $10.99
VEGGIE WRAP - Vegetarian delight overstuffed tortilla shell
filled with all fresh seasonal veggies and cheese. $10.99
FRENCH DIP - (Yeah, Au Jus) Drenched, mouthwatering roast
beef with grilled onion, swiss cheese, Yum Yum! $10.99
CAPTIVA CUBAN SANDWICH - Cuban style pressed - roasted
seasoned pork, ham and cheese topped with pickle and
dressing on crispy Cuban bread Wow! Served with
black beans ‘n’ rice and sided with sour cream. $9.99
* CHEESEBURGER IN PARADISE - Half lb fresh ground - your choice
of American, cheddar jack, swiss or Bleu cheese. $11.99
CORNED BEEF REUBEN - Large stack of piquant corned beef
smothered with sweet Bavarian kraut, 1000 Island dressing
and melted swiss - grilled on rye bread. $11.99
CAPTIVA CHICKEN SANDWICH - Chargrilled chicken breast
topped with guacamole, fresh salsa and melted
swiss cheese on a fresh roll. $10.99

